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How can you help Putley's
very own fundraising
superhero?
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A word from

the Editor

Hello Everyone and welcome
to The Cider Press!

Meet the delivery team... well most of them!

Through hail, wind, rain, snow and occasionally, blistering sunshine, these intrepid deliverers
of the Putley(now Cider) Press, have popped this little magazine through your doors and
letterboxes. The delivery system, set-up many years ago, had just been quietly working
despite no-one really knowing how!
Julie spoke of gathering these mysterious people together to the newly formed 'Cider Press
Working Group', to recognise their contribution to the magazine. The the word was put out
and on the allotted day, they appeared at the hall. Possibly it was the offer of free drinks...
So if you see any of these faces braving the elements, forging a path to your door, you'll now
know what they are up to - delivering The Cider Press!
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Yes, I know… a name changer! I love it and
hope you do too? What do you do when
surrounding villages want to share the
Putley Press and help make it a continuing
success? Well, you change the name so that
everyone feels part of it.
I would like to say a big thank you to the
surrounding villages who support all the
events hosted in our beautiful village.
Aylton, Little Marcle, Pixley and more. So
many of you come together and make Putley
such a great centre point for gatherings. This
is why a name change seemed so fitting. A
name that rings so true for all of us, simply
because of the beautiful Orchards that
surround us and produce some of the best
cider and apple juice in the world.
You can see some of the good people who've
delivered The Putley Press to your door each
quarter. Some have been delivering it for
over 15 years!
I had the pleasure of meeting them the other
week. I decided it would be a great idea to
get them all together for a photo shoot. I felt
I wanted to let you all see the lovely people
who deliver to you for many reasons, but
one was the sense of community brought by
The Putley Press.
If you have any events, stories, photographs or
news, please let me know. If you don’t tell me
I can’t pop it in our very own little mag!

by Julie Crompton

I have been designing, gathering stories,
photographs and editing it all together for
a good few years now and feel incredibly
proud to be a big part of many things
that go on in these parts. Content, stories
and events have been sent to me from
these surrounding villages for years, so it's
fabulous that the fruits of their labours
can now be delivered to them too with our
increased distribution.
Please continue to send me all your stories,
events, photographs and happenings. I love
hearing from you.
Advertising is very important to us here
at The Cider Press so please all rush and
advertise with us. It keeps us going and pays
for all that needs to be done to keep this
show on the road.
Our regular features include a foodie page,
a gardening page and a fitness page. I’m
now looking for anyone who would like to
write a topic each quarter. This could be a
Personal Finance column, Fashion, Art or
whatever topic you feel we could include.
Email me with your ideas and some copy
and I will choose someone who will become
a regular writer for us here at The Cider
press.
Enjoy the Autumn!

Julie

Copy deadline for the Winter Issue:

Friday 1st November

julie@monster-creative.com
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Putley W.I. Group Meeting

by Julie Crompton

On a sultry June evening
filled with laughter, we all
gathered at the Parish hall.

With violins playing and plants to be
bought, we eventually took our seats for
fantastic culinary delights, cooked up by
our chef for the evening, Geoff Tookey.

"It’s just like being at a wedding" someone
shouted out, and indeed it was.

The fabulous local food hamper was
won (by the only person to arrive by
bicycle!) Craft competition prizes
handed out and a cookery book won in
a group quiz.

The sweet smell of roses filled the air as
the girls from the flower team pinned
on everyone’s handmade floral button
holes. Glasses of local wine grabbed,
photos taken under the beautiful floral
door way. With 'order of the evening'
cards handed out, we entered the village
hall of joy!
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Many thanks to all the girls that came
along that night and enjoyed a fabulous
evening of friendship, entertainment
and fun.

Photos: Richard Crompton
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Weds 11th September
Chris Begley
Daredevil Adventurer

Weds 9th October
Tony Osman
Glass Blowing

Weds 13th November
AGM
& Crafting Night

Come and meet Kitty,
our Fundraising Superhero
Kitty was inspired to begin
fundraising by the Ross On Wye
branch of The Royal British
Legion.
They asked for donations towards a
bench in memory of the local fallen
soldiers who fought during The
Falklands Conflict in 1982.
Kitty's Great Uncle Pte Tim Jenkins
of 3 Para, was just 19 when he lost his
life, two days before the ceasefire in the
assault for Mount Longdon.
Kitty began to sell the eggs from her
chickens and jam which she made with
her mum Charlotte's help on a stall
outside the family home. Soon she had
raised a whopping £330 all of which she
donated to the cause.
Kitty then had all of her hair chopped
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off for The Little Princess Trust (A
charity that makes wigs for Children
suffering from the effects of cancer).
Along with a donation of £100, Kitty
has also sold her preserves at Wallers
Butchers in Ledbury, to help raise funds
for Prostate Cancer.
Kitty was nominated for The Young
Achiever Award at the annual Sunshine
Radio Pride Awards. She is currently
working on hosting an afternoon tea get
together to raise funds for Macmillan
Cancer Research. Come and meet Kitty
for Coffee, tea, homemade cakes and a
tombola. She would love for you all to
join her!

Saturday 28th September
Putley Parish Hall

2-4pm
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A matter of taste
Basil bashing and other recipes
by Melissa Hawker

The temperature has
soared to over 30° and I am
struggling to imagine what
you might like to eat in the
cooler Autumn months!
Even though it is an effort, in this heat, to
cook anything, I just love being able to eat
summer produce through the winter, so will
be preparing fruits and vegetables that can
be hoarded in jars or the freezer for later.
With a greenhouse full of tomatoes ripening
fast I will soon be making industrial
quantities of passata, that cross between
tomato juice and puree so useful for loads
of recipes. I have tried all sorts of ways of
doing this, and here is the best!
Put the whole tomatoes, skin and all, in a
big baking tray. Drizzle with a little olive oil
and gently roast at 180° until they collapse
and smell delicious. Don’t whizz them in
a blender as the skins always stay bitty and
affect the taste. Instead, invest in an oldfashioned mouli and when the tomatoes
have cooled a little, enjoy the therapy of
turning the handle to process them by hand
– and you won’t need to sieve them. Both
the texture and the taste will be better. You
will almost certainly need to reduce them
a little – for how long depends very much
on the tomato variety and the weather, but
you need a nice thick consistency. Then I
simply freeze the passata in useful quantities
for sauces and soups. All it needs to make a
very superior cream of tomato soup is a little
softened onion, the passata, a dash of sherry
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and some crème fraiche stirred in at the last
minute.
Basil, like a lot of herbs, seems to go from
seedlings to just about to bolt in seconds!
So you often end up with more than you can
possibly use. Time to make pesto. If you
grow your own, then this recipe is for you.
Scale it down if you have simply bought
one of those supermarket plants and only
used a couple of sprigs! It keeps well and
is definitely nicer than the stuff in jars. I
freeze mine in an icecube tray which holds
60g portions – perfect for a single serving –
before transferring it to a zip plastic bag so I
can take out however much I need.

One of the nicest recipes I have come
across for pasta with pesto is from
a beautiful little book called The
Geometry of Pasta. This describes all
the multifarious shapes and types of
pasta, and what sauces go with them.
We are used to thinking that pasta is
pasta in this country, but believe me, the
Italians take this very seriously! This
recipe uses trofie which are small tight
spirals of pasta – Ceci Paolo in Ledbury
sell them, but you can substitute small
penne, just don’t tell your Italian
friends…

Pesto

Pasta with Pesto

• 100g bunch of basil
• 1 clove garlic
• 100g grated parmesan
• 100g grated pecorino
• 100g pine nuts
• 175ml of good extra virgin olive oil
• 25g softened butter
Pick the basil leaves and discard the stalks
Crush the garlic with a little salt. Put the
cheeses, basil leaves and garlic into a food
processor and whizz until it is a fine paste
Add the pine nuts and process again but do
leave a little texture in them.
Add the olive oil, melted butter and a little
seasoning (things change when frozen,
adjust the final seasoning when you actually
eat it!)

•
•

Enough for 10 people

For 2 people

150g of trofie
150g of waxy small potatoes such
as Charlotte
• 100g fine green beans (I have also
used broccoli or broad beans)
Cook the potatoes & thinly slice
Cut the beans into short lengths and cook
them
Cook the pasta according to the packet.
(You can do the three altogether in one pan
of boiling water, but get the timings right,
remembering that Italians generally eat
pasta much more al dente than we do!)
While they are cooking, warm the pesto in a
pan big enough to hold everything
Drain the pasta and vegetables and tip into
the pan with the pesto, stir and serve.

Of all the fruit we grow, damsons are my
out and out favourite. I have to stake
my claim early as my husband makes
damson rather than sloe gin to take
shooting! I like a conventional English
chutney, but for the past few years I have
been experimenting with making a much
sweeter one. Like all chutneys it benefits
from being left to mature for a month or
two, longer even.

Sweet English Chutney
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1.5kg damsons, stoned and halved
3 large onions finely chopped
500g cooking apples, peeled, cored
and chopped
500g raisins
500g muscovado sugar
500g demerara sugar
10 fl oz distilled vinegar
4 cloves garlic, chopped
2.5cm root ginger, peeled and
grated
2 tbspns salt

Tie the following spices into a small
piece of muslin:
• 1 tbsp cloves
• 2 cinnamon sticks
• some whole mace
• 20 black peppercorns
• 25g allspice berries
• 1 dried chilli
Put everything into a large pan, bring
slowly to the boil, then simmer very gently
for about 2 – 2½ hour, stirring occasionally
to prevent it sticking. It should have a good
slightly gloopy consistency, but remember
that it continues cooking as it cools.

Bottle in sterilized jars, and try to leave
alone for 2 months!
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PRUNINGS
Tales from the garden

by Rosa Mundi

Opening one’s garden to the
public is both a pleasure and a
penance.

The Big Apple ’89 - thirty years on!

by Jackie Denman

I989 was British Food and
Farming Year, and in our corner
of Herefordshire we decided
to create our own special
celebration based on English
apples and cider.
For three October weekends, the parishes
of Aylton, Little Marcle, Much Marcle,
Munsley, Pixley, Putley and Woolhope
came together to open “our farms and
orchards, cider mills, harvest churches,
halls and pubs” for visitors to enjoy and
to learn about our traditions. Tongue in
cheek, we called it ‘The Big Apple 89’. It
was only ever meant to be a one-off, but
here we are thirty years on and it is still
happening (although some years since we
ran three autumn weekends in a row!).
Many of the same farms remain involved,
albeit now in the hands of another
generation. In Putley alone, Fosbury,
Lower Court, Orchardcroft, Priors Grove,
and the Sladd all opened their gates
in 1989. Parents of three members of
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today’s Big Apple Committee were there
right from the beginning: Ken and Babs
Stanier, Rosemary Skittery and Betty
Swaithes were amongst the first to step
forward to organise events and welcome
visitors in 1989. Annie Skittery is the
third generation of her family to become
involved. And several volunteers have been
helping regularly ever since the beginning,
including Alison Taylor, Jacqueline Riley,
Irene Tomkinson, and many others who’ve
been cooking apples, baking cakes and
washing up behind the scenes for all those
years. Who still uses their copy of our very
first recipe book? Look out this autumn
for the chance to enjoy some photos from
the early days and to think about some of
the changes that our orchards have seen –
and will continue to see in the future.
The Committee are taking steps to adopt a
new constitution for the Big Apple. Once
completed, we hope that our new status as
a Community Benefit Society will make
sure that the organisation is fit for purpose
for the next thirty years.

Especially with a Dearly Beloved who, poor
man, would like to live in a flat without even
a single houseplant. Good on destruction,
no idea about creation. There is never
enough time to tidy everything up, cut the
lawn edges or fill up the holes in the borders
with artfully arranged pots but we have
the solution. Go out in the garden with a
notebook and pencil and your 1965 edition
of The Observer’s Book of Wild Flowers and
count the varieties of weeds. We have 30.
Then type this up under a very large heading
“Wildflowers – Conservation Area”. Give
a copy to visitors as they arrive, mention
hedgehogs “so sweet”, dormice “so rare” and
toads “so slimy”, throw in the odd reference
to a woodpecker or goldcrest, Gatekeeper
butterfly or Emerald moth and what other
people call weeds suddenly become a vital
part of the effort to Save the Planet. We have
two large swathes of everything that chooses
to seed itself, except giant hogweed and any
brambles which stray too far from the hedge,
which we remove. The fritilliaries nod their
heads in the shorter spring grass, the crocus,
narcissi, cowslips and camassias flower
and fade as spring passes, with bugle and
buttercups and red campion, speedwell and
lady’s bedstraw amongst them. The mown
paths between the patches show up the
waving seed heads of the grasses as summer
moves to its end and finally, just before
autumn, conventional order is restored with
a complete cut-down and rake off. Just the

once, that’s all it needs.
Composting is the backbone of any garden
and seems to take an inordinate amount
of labour. Chopping things down, carting
up to one of the three large wooden bays,
turning one bay into another, shovelling the
rotted result out and wheeling it back to
use in the garden again. But D.B. is in his
element here.
He has a Shredding Machine which presses
his destruct button a treat. All harder
prunings have to be presented to him in an
orderly parallel fashion – no throwing it in
the wheelbarrow every which way. It is then
hand fed lovingly into the gaping jaws of a
rather frightening looking structure under
which sits a big bucket to receive the chewed
up offerings. These are put into a delicious
lasagne of grass cuttings and vegetable waste
and after a couple of years we gingerly lift
the bottom plank up and poke out
a sample of black gold. Bit like
sticking a long spoon into a
ripening cheese to taste if it
is doing its thing. And as
for the caviar that is leaf
mould – well that is
quite another story...
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PUTLEY
PARISH COUNCIL

Much Ado about Shakespeare
Our very own Prancing Pony Head of
Communications and Publicity, Mary
Fielding, has been moonlighting at The
Market Theatre in Ledbury!
Her theatrical talents are being used to the
full by LADS, where she is directing an
evening of fun, songs, parody and laughter
at the expense of our greatest poet and
playwright, the bard himself, William
Shakespeare.
If you recall your salad days, and your lost
property has vanished into thin air, you are

quoting Shakespeare. If you won’t budge
an inch, have played fast and loose, or been
tongue-tied, hoodwinked or in a pickle,
you are quoting Shakespeare. If you have
made a virtue of necessity, insisted on fair
play or slept not one wink, you are quoting
Shakespeare.
18th & 19th October - The Market Theatre,
Ledbury - 8.00pm
If you'd like to see the show, visit
www.TheMarketTheatre.com

The New Motley Crew
Tinker, Tailor, Soldier,
Sailor, Rich Man, Poor
Man Beggar Man...
Or , Tourism Consultant, Retired Head
Teacher, Fund Manager, Market Researcher,
Historic House Specialist , Entrepreneur and
Fruit Grower.
The latter make up the talented, diverse and
well motivated group who have just become
the new Putley Parish Council. Working on
an entirely voluntary and unremunerated
basis to do their best to ensure that Putley
will remain a stimulating and sustainable
community where people are happy and
proud to live.
The first meeting in late July of the newly
formed Council saw Jackie Denman, Jake
Herbst, Dermot Daly and Norman Stanier
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by Norman Stanier
joined by the newly Co opted members,
Guy Bodger, Andy Booth and Simon Foster
bringing even more depth and experience.
Each Parish Council has very specific and
carefully prescribed criteria and its powers
are precisely ordained. Putley has lead
Councillors on Finance, Lengthsman Scheme,
Emergency Planning, Finance, Parish Hall ,
Web Site, Planning and The Putley Press.

Now that the Parish has adopted its
Neighbourhood Development Plan, the
Council has to ensure that any decisions
precisely reflect the recommendations
and tone of what the Parish voted in the
referendum to approve.
The agenda of all meetings is posted well
in advance, so if you are at all interested is
observing Grass Roots Democracy at work
right on your doorstep, you are most welcome.

Call: 01531 670340 julie@monster-creative.com www.monster-creative.com
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PUTLEY CHURCH
Very soon you will be receiving a
letter from organisations with an
interest in the church.

way, in whatever amount.		

We, as your local parish church,
are thankful for all the generosity
and giving of every member of the
parish, whether in time, talents
or treasure, and given in whatever

In order to help secure Putley’s Church for future generations we will be explaining
how you may be able to help further support the church.
So look out for an eye catching envelope. Putley PCC

HOUSE FULL?

Leadon Valley
Accountancy Ltd
Providing a tailored approach to all your
accounting and taxation requirements:

If you have a houseful of visitors on the way,
why not put them up just around the corner in one
of our five charming cottages? Perfect for family
gatherings and special occasions.

• Bookkeeping
• Payroll
• VAT
• Management Accounts
• Budgeting and Forecasting
• Financial Accounts
• Personal and Business Tax

Ledbury Business Centre
136 Bridge Street, Ledbury, HR8 2AS
01531 631095
Aylton - 01531 670349
Louise@lvaccountancy.co.uk
bookings@whitehousecottages.co.uk
www.lvaccountancy.co.uk
Comewww.whitehousecottages.co.uk
alone or with a friend - you will
have a warm welcome
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Photo: David Murdoch

A Grand Day Out
A small group of us enjoyed a fine
summer’s morning "long walk" organised
by Sally Smart on Monday 15th July.
Eight of us set off from the new Inn at
Fownhope around 9 a.m. and headed
out of the village, then along the bank of
the River Wye. After threading through
some pretty poppy-peppered fields, and
the livestock of Brockhampton estate,
we took a breather at the fascinating All
Saints' Church. Designed and built by
the renowned architect William Lethaby,
one of the leading lights of the Arts &
Crafts Movement, it was completed
in 1902. The building is Grade I
listed in recognition of it’s architectural
importance. It’s one of those places that’s
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a bit off the beaten track and therefore
very easy to miss, even if you’ve lived in
the area a long time (more info at http://
www.allsaintsbrockhampton.org). We
ascended the hill to the Capler Lodge
Viewpoint, where two more people
joined us for the second half of the walk.
The route then took us through Capler
Camp, an ancient Iron Age Hill Fort,
before the final climb up through Paget’s
Wood started us onto the welcome
descent through Common Hill (with its
interesting library in a phone box!) and
back to the New Inn for a well deserved
pub lunch. Many Thanks to Sally and
Charlie for researching and organising
this grand day out.

by David Murdoch
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Dementia

Advice and Support
Many people find themselves
falling into becoming a carer
to someone with Dementia,
without having had any previous
experience or formal training.

I look to assist and advise on
various problems including:

Consequently as a Dementia
progresses, life can become
increasingly difficult — for both the
carer and the person diagnosed.

Delusions and Hallucinations

Unfortunately many supportive
agencies are under such pressure
today, that various important
elements involving the home
environment and daily routine,
which happen to be working
‘against’ as opposed to ‘for’ the
person diagnosed — go completely
unnoticed and never get addressed.

Aggressive outbursts

This is where experienced
professional advice and personal
support can make all the difference,
even allowing someone to live at
home for longer.

Nights

at Putley Parish Hall
Photo: David Murdoch

Poor appetite and sleep
Navigating the home successfully
General confusion
Communication skills
Boredom
I especially look to: emotionally
support the main carer and
to increase their current
‘understanding’ of the dementia
in question; I can offer various
suggestions and strategies to adopt
or employ and improve the carer’s
ability to both cope and have the
very best of relations with the
person diagnosed.

To find out more:
Phone: 07813 178

314
Email: susannahbirkett@gmail.com

Susannah Birkett

BSc (hons) (Psy)BTEC - Level 3 in Awareness of Dementia (QCF)
DEMENTIA LINK WORKER STATUS - Counseling - Cert. in Education & Training

Family Dementia Support
Dementia Awareness Training
Making business premises ‘Dementia Friendly’
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Pop-up Pub

In June the Prancing Pony decamped to Court
Farm Barn in Aylton as we did last year and,
as with last year, the weather was gorgeous
and most people spent the evening outside the
barn enjoying the craic, the liquid refreshment
and the puddings! We were expecting Butler's
Fish and Chips as usual, but sadly Blair was
taken ill and they couldn't come. Slight panic
ensued, but crisps and puddings came to the
rescue, as well as a dash into Ledbury to supply
the need for F&C. Thanks to Ian & Rebecca
Jones - not only for offering the venue again,
but also for the aforesaid emergency F&C.
Pub nights take place from 7.00-10.30 on
the last Friday of the month.
The Prancing Pony is run entirely by
volunteers from among the membership.
All are welcome, and membership is just £5
per year. One-off visitors are asked to make a
donation of £2.

By the time you read this, we will have held
our first Treasure Hunt at the August Prancing
Pony and also our second Outing, this time to
St Fagans Museum of Welsh Life and/or Barry
Island.
We have not, as yet, planned any events for
the rest of the year. If there are any offers to
provide some entertainment at the December
Prancing Pony, please let us know email
putleyprancingpony@gmail.com.

by Mary Fielding
A great way to meet people, sample local
produce, and find out more about what goes
on in Putley. We look forward to seeing you!

FRIDAY 27th September
FRIDAY 25th October
FRIDAY 29th November
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Putley vs Aylton 2019

by Andy Booth

Photo: Richard Denman

The weather was superb for
village cricket as the residents
of Aylton and Putley witnessed
an exciting game that could
have gone either way after the
first innings!
Putley won the toss and put Aylton in to bat.
Some players had not played cricket since
their schooldays but their commitment and
enthusiasm ensured that we once again got a
game on.
Aylton posted a score of 148 aided by Putley’s
own Freddie Cross who scored a magnificent
42 ably assisted by Extras who was their
highest scorer overall. Georgie Jones was
their second highest scoring batter, with Nick
Brown and Simon Thirwell close behind.
Putley’s bowling was imposing with Arthur
Harris bowling a Two-Wicket Maiden! A
highlight of the game was Archie Farquharson
lifting up his little sister Rosie in a bear hug
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after she took a wicket. Rosie’s one over - 1 for
6 – showed excellent ability.
After some questionable captaincy decisions
(why restrict your two-wicket maiden over
bowler to just six balls?) Andy Booth drafted a
more coherent batting order with three Putley
batsmen retiring not out: Neil Farqhuarson
on 28, Sam Booth on 26 and George Daly on
25 all giving a masterclass in stroke play and
shot selection. All three eligible to return to
the crease, but the rest of the team saw Putley
home and dry by the 18th over having only
lost two wickets. A great performance all
round!

Photos: David Murdoch

Wildlife Barbecue!

Around 30 of us enjoyed a splendid
Friday evening barbecue hosted
by Alice & John Rhodes in Putley
churchyard on 11th July.

The event was organised together with the
Putley Wildlife Group. Sally Webster and Kate

Wollen gave us an interesting talk about the
management of the churchyard, to encourage
wildlife to benefit from the wild flora and
fauna to be found there.
Many thanks to everyone for an enjoyable
and informative get together in the evening
sunshine.

Captains, Ian Jones and Andy Booth, would
like to thank the umpires, Canon Frome
Cricket Club, Scorer Sally Booth, and Tim
Beaumont for instigating a series that now
rivals the Ashes.
The next match will be held on Sunday 26th
July 2020 – Please put this date in your diary
to either join in or watch the story unfold
whilst sipping a glass of chilled rosé.
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A Day of Gardens,
Delicious Lunch
and Poetry:
Relax afterwards while being moved by an
alluring array of recited poetry, delivered
by Sir Roy and Alex James.
The day’s final port of call is
Brockhampton Cottage near Bromyard.
Marvel at the unspoilt views from this
hilltop garden featuring a five-acre flower
meadow and pear orchard.
Round off your trip with tea and cake
before setting off home.

Photo: Richard Crompton

This September, St Michael’s
Hospice has hand-picked three
of Herefordshire’s most exquisite
gardens to explore in one
memorable day.
You’ll begin by visiting The Laskett
Gardens in Much Birch, renowned for its
loving creation overseen by Sir Roy Strong
and his late wife Julia.
Sir Roy will then join you at Grendon
Court near Upton Bishop where owner
Kate Edwards will be waiting to greet you.
You’ll soon be seated and ready to savour a
gourmet delight in the form of a delicious
home-cooked lunch.
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For more information, and to book your
place at A Day of Gardens, Delicious
Lunch and Poetry on Wednesday
18th September, visit www.st-michaelshospice.org.uk/events

The Hospice Lottery:
Each Friday, St Michael’s Hospice gives
away £1,000, plus a stash of other cash
prizes, in its Lottery draw.
This summer, the 1,000th weekly draw
was held, meaning that since the Lottery
began almost 20 years ago, countless
Hospice supporters in our community
have received a share of £1.5million in
prize money, while at the same time
helping fund the vital care provided by St
Michael’s to those in Herefordshire and
beyond.
To find out how you can be in the hat
for our weekly Lottery draws, visit www.
st-michaels-hospice.org.uk/get-involved/
lottery

Photo: Sarah-Jane Berry

Little Marcle Fun
Dog Show and Fete

by Jim Glanville

Warm weather graced the Little
Marcle Fun Dog Show & Fete on
Saturday 13th July.
Over 150 people came out to enjoy the
Cakes, Teas, gardens and delicious BBQ.
There were around 40 dogs of all shapes, sizes,
ages and breed taking part in the Fun Dog
Show. Classes included, prettiest bitch, most
handsome dog, waggiest tail, best trick, best
veteran (some wag asked if this was an entry
for the dog or the owner!) and dog that the
judge would most like to take home.
Prizes were kindly donated by Pioneer Feeds in
Ledbury and the first six in each class received
a rosette.
Also on display were some really impressive

plans of the proposed alterations to Little
Marcle Church to allow much greater
community use. A ‘flythrough’ video was also
presented which was a great help in visualising
how it would feel once completed. It was the
first time the plans had been unveiled to the
public and it was very pleasing to have such
a positive response from the 150 people who
visited the stand. The video is available on
the newly constructed website www.allangels.
community
Churchwarden, Jim Glanville said “We were so
lucky with the weather and the response to the
proposed alterations to the Church has been
overwhelmingly encouraging. It was so nice to
see so many happy faces. We are also delighted
to announce that we raised £1300 on the day”
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by Josephine Felton

HOT WATER
Improvements continue apace. The hot
water system has been restored through
the original pipes and taps, with the
installation of a new dual purpose LPG
boiler. So now you can turn on a tap and
lovely steaming water pours out. Such
modern technology – the hall is moving
into the 21st Century.

EXTERIOR LIGHTING
Our electrician will be installing better
lighting for the outside areas, particularly
the car park and porch. These will be
operated by inside switches so they don’t
“ping” on and off all the time and also
each hirer, when unlocking and setting
up their event, can illuminate these
approaches before their speakers/guests
arrive. The existing PIR lights close to the
building will remain.

POST OFFICE
The Post Office in Much Marcle has
closed. Please tell anyone who has used it
that Putley outreach service is open 1 – 3
p.m. on Mondays. For anyone posting
parcels, parking is so easy.

EVENTS
If you saw the hall porch decorated with
a beautiful floral arch recently, that was
for the hosting of six local branches of
the W.I. by the Putley ladies, the second
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biggest event (after Big Apple) in the hall
this year. 88 tickets were sold and those
who came said they had a wonderful
evening and what a lovely hall in which to
have it. More importantly, we hope they
will go home and tell their friends.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
We depend so much on our wonderful
volunteers to help with the maintenance
of the building and grounds. Is there
anyone who would be willing to take on
the care of the car park and also some
occasional general strimming round
the garden edges? The tubs, main
lawns, hedges and wildlife area have
their dedicated “carers” already. We
need someone to take responsibility for
weed-killing the gravel and tidying the
extremities from time to time, as they
think fit. If you could do this

contact the Secretary on:
01531 670425.

CARETAKER

WE NEED ONE!
We need someone who would pop in and
check the lightbulbs, table stacking, any
minor repairs needed, just generally keep
an eye on the building and contents. A
small remuneration might be possible.
Please contact the Secretary if you can
help.

What if every
driver was a
cyclist?

by Sally Smart

I recently spent 10 days cycling
in the Netherlands.
In the 1970’s there was a campaign named
‘Stop the Child Murder’. The Dutch were
campaigning to make their streets safer for
children to walk and cycle. Now, whenever a
new road is built, cycling has its place. There
are specific roads for cyclists, traffic calming,
priority for cyclists & re-surfacing of cycle
routes amongst others. The best thing were
the roundabouts where drivers had to give way
to cyclists at every junction! I rarely cycled
with traffic but drivers were always patient &
courteous. Why? Because almost all drivers
ride a bike! We are not talking lycra clad racing
cyclist here. The Dutch get on their bikes to
ride to work, to shop or enjoy their scenic
countryside.
I realise we are a long way behind the
Netherlands in terms of making cycling safer
but if you knew the driver behind the wheel
rode a bike how much safer would you feel?
Rule 163 of the Highway Code says drivers
must: 'Give vulnerable road users at least as
much room as you would when overtaking a
car’ There is no reason why you shouldn’t ride
in the middle of your lane and expect drivers
to wait until it is safe to overtake. Hugging the
gutter is not an option. We need to be assertive
as cyclists but also patient as drivers.
The Putley Fitness Walk further dates:
(Monday) Sept 2nd, Oct 7th, Nov 4th. Meet at
the Parish Hall to set off at 10am. Followed by
drinks. We walk between 2.5 and 3 miles.
We will also be doing our Autumn longer walk
on Oct 21st – around 8 miles.

Like to run with others
locally, but need a bit
of motivation?
Join us on Saturdays 9am meet at the car park
at the Parish Hall in Putley. Open to all those
who wish to run with a group - it will be a
mixed pace. (so there will be re grouping)
The aim is to run for around 30 minutes on
local roads or footpaths.
This is FREE! There will be a Whats App
group so people know who will be out each
week.

Starts Saturday 7th September.

For more information contact Sally Smart on
07468 793405 or sallysmart1000@gmail.com
Sally Smart is a fitness specialist who has led
Walking & Running groups for 20 years.
She ran the marathon as Sally Ellis in the
Barcelona Olympics in 1992.
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Happy Feet

by Amanda Johnson

A huge thank you to everyone
who volunteered their feet over
the last 6 months.
At the end of 2018, and well into my 50's,
I decided to train as a Reflexologist and
the first question people ask is 'why'? and
then they say...'what is that'?
Reflexology is the application of pressure
to areas on the feet (or the hands).
Reflexology is generally relaxing and may
help alleviate stress.
The theory behind reflexology is that
areas of the foot correspond to organs and
systems of the body. Pressure applied to
the foot is believed to bring relaxation and
healing to the corresponding area of the
body.
It can help you feel well, relaxed, maybe
energised or just give you an hour of time
to think about yourself and enjoy the
treatment.
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Having started the course I then
discovered that I had to treat 100 people's
feet as a student before I could qualify.
Living in Putley I was not sure how I was
going to do this so started by mentioning
it to a couple of people. I did go on about
it at the Prancing Pony, but only once!
Over 30 people in and around Putley
offered to help me by letting me practice
on their feet. So thank you to each of you
for giving your time and putting up with
my learning on your feet. To everyone
who helped...a huge thank you.
I think starting something new as you get
older, trying to learn and remember, and
with exams, can be so hard ( well, it was
for me!), and it is with such relief that
today ( July 31) I passed my final exam and
am now qualified with a Level 3 Diploma
in Reflexology.
If anyone is interested in a taster (free)
session or demonstration Im happy to
arrange this where possible.
Please do get in touch via email
2steadyfeet@gmail.com
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Songs old & New
by The Reverend John Rhodes

Among the many helpful signposts
given on the WISH (Wellbeing
Information and Signposting
for Herefordshire) website is
one to local singing groups such
as community choirs ‘Singing
for health and happiness’, and
Alzheimer’s Society Ledbury
Singing for the Brain.
The common sense that singing allows
us to freely express our joys and sorrows
includes, naturally, our own community.
For example, on 4 August our singing
in church took on a Celtic tone as we
were joined by a music group from the
Northumbria Community. Two weeks
later came a ‘Songs of Praise’, a thankyou to Hilda Hawcutt our long-standing
organist who chose the hymns that week.
And on the 24 August songs of celebration
marked the wedding of George and
Samantha Drake.
On Saturday 7 September (16:30), there
will an informal service of remembrance,
followed by refreshments, for anyone
with loved ones whose memorial is in
the churchyard. This will involve a walk
around the churchyard, stopping at each
corner to read a poem or psalm (the word
psalm means ‘song’).
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Psalms and other songs of remembrance
may also be part of the annual group
service of Remembrance on Sunday 10
November. Please see local notice boards
or contact a churchwarden for the time
and venue of this years’ service.
Other psalms will accompany our harvest
celebrations: supper & dance on 19
October and a harvest festival service on
the 20th – ‘May the meadows be clothed
with flocks of sheep and the valleys stand
so thick with corn that they shall laugh
and sing’ (from Psalm 65).

Professional eyecare
& excellent eyeware
34-36 High Street
Bromyard
01885 488259
www.andrewjelleyopticians.co.uk

In the autumn season of mists and mellow
fruitfulness you might also hear the dulcet
tones of Putley Voices arising, making
ready to warm up winter celebrations.
These celebrations include the official
arrival of a new rector for our Cider
churches: The Rev Val Tait will be installed
on Saturday 16 November at Much
Marcle.
Finally, after many enjoyable years among
such lovely people we will be leaving
Putley at the end of September. For
family reasons we are moving to Devon
to support Alice’s parents. Our swansong
service at Putley will be Sunday 22
September.

Every blessing

John
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June Results:

First prize no 1 Second prize no 12

July Results:

Putley Parish Council

Putley Church

Chairperson

Rev. John Rhodes 01531 670442
John.a.rhodes@btinternet.com

First prize no 28 Second prize no 16

Norman Stanier 01531 670263
normanstanier@icloud.com

August Results:

Finance

First prize no 40 Second prize no 34
Fancy a chance of winning
the church lottery
while helping to fund
improvements to Putley
Church?
The Putley Church 100 Club raises money
by holding a monthly lottery draw. Each
ticket costs £5 per month, giving an annual
cost of £60. This gives you the opportunity
to win a cash prize. The more tickets sold,
the greater the prize money, as the money

raised is split equally between the church
and prize money.
The money for the church will go for
specific projects, not the running costs.
If you fancy taking part please contact:
Mrs Phyllis Preston-Day
The Cider House, Lower Court, Putley,
Ledbury, HR8 2QP
Tel: 01531 671089
email: robertday1957@btinternet.com

Putley Parish Hall

Open on Mondays 1pm - 3pm

(except bank holidays)
Find us in the meeting room at the car
Cash Withdrawals
park end of the Village Hall and offers
Cash & Cheque Deposits
all Post Office facilities.
We are fortunate to have a weekly Post
Office service in Putley. With local banks
disappearing and post offices under threat,
we may need to rely on this increasingly in
future. At the moment we struggle to keep
the post office viable

Please use it, or we’ll lose it!
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CONTACTS

Postage of all kinds
Parcel Returns
Mobile Phone top ups
Gas and Electricity top ups
Bill Payments

CLOSED September 2nd

Dermot Daly

Footpaths

Jackie Denman
Lengthsman

Jake Herbst

Emergencies

Nigel Rolinson

01531 670248
01531 670544
01531 670315
07831 23627

Clerk to the Council

Chrissie Daniels 07484 055877
putleyclerk@gmail.co.uk
Other Councillors

Guy Bodger agbodger@gmail.com
Andy Booth fabooth@gmail.com
Simon Foster
Simon.rosiefoster@gmail.com

Putley WI
President

Julie Crompton 01531 670340
julie@monster-creative.com

Mary Cooper
01531 635169
mary@mcooper6.plus.com
Alice Rhodes
01531 670442
Alice.rhodes@btinternet.com

Putley PCC
Chairperson

Tim Beaumont
01531 670801
tim.beaumont@btinternet.com
Secretary

Alice Rhodes
01531 670442
Alice.rhodes@btinternet.com
Treasurer

Phyllis Preston-Day 01531 671089

Hall Management
Chairperson

Nigel Sweet
Secretary

01531 670710
nigejsweet@aol.com

Josephine Felton

01531 670425

Prancing Pony

Putley Wildlife Group
Chairperson

Kate Wollen
01531 670834
kate.wollen@forestry.gsi.gov.uk

Putley Tree Warden
Warden

Church Wardens:

Mary Fielding
01531 670389
putleyprancingpony@gmail.com

Brownies
Anette Embrey
01531 670771
anette.embrey771@btinternet.com

Sally Webster
07836 389369
sally@sallywebster.net

www.putley.org.uk
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Looking
forward
Putley Church

Sept

Oct
Nov

Contemporary Morning Prayer 9:30am
A special service for those with loved ones whose memorial
is in the churchyard 4:30 pm. Followed by refreshments
8th Holy Communion, Book of Common Prayer, 9:30am
15th Holy Communion, Book of Common Prayer, 9:30am
22nd Holy Communion, Common Worship, 9:30am
29th Holy Communion, Common Worship, 9:30am
1st
7th

6th
13th
20th
27th

Contemporary Morning Prayer 9:30am
Holy Communion, Book of Common Prayer, 9:30am
Harvest Communion, (Common Worship), 9:30am
Holy Communion, Book of Common Prayer, 9:30am

3rd
10th
17th
24th

Contemporary Morning Prayer 9:30am
Remembrance Sunday (check noticeboard for time & venue)
Holy Communion, Common Worship, 9:30am
Holy Communion, Book of Common Prayer, 9:30am

Rev John Rhodes 01531 670442
Published by the Putley Parochial Church Council
Designed by Monster-Creative.com Edited by Julie Crompton

